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DECISION AND ORDER ON NEGOTLABILITY APPEAL

Statement of the Case

On July 23, 2005, the American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 631

'On December 15, 2005 the American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local 631 (.,AFGE,
Local 631") submitted a document styled "Brief of the Unions in Support of the Negotiability Appeal". In
the December 15rh submission, the Petitioner stated that "[t]he original petition, erroneously, listed only the
American Federation of Government Employees, Local 631 [and requested that] the [caption] in this matter
be colrected to include American Federation of Government Employees, Local 2553 and the National
Association of Government Employees, AFL-CIO, Local R3-06, which were parties to the negotiations."
However, when the Appeal was originally considered by the Board, it only refened to the American
Federation of Government Employees, AFL-CIO Local 631 as ihe Petitioner. The Board consitlered the
Appeal and determrned that it could not reach a decision based on the pleadings that were submitted.
Therefore, we ordered the parties to submit briefs in this matter. See Decision antl Order ("D&O") rn Slip
Op. No. 811, PERB Case No. 05-N-02 (December t, 2005). As a result, the Board,s D&O in Slip Op.
No. 81 1 only concemed AFGE, Local 631. Thus, the Board had already acted with regard to the soie
Petitioner in Slip Op. No. 81 1, when the Petitioner made the request to amend the caption in this matter. In
addition, WASA's brief indicated that AI'GE, Local 631 was the sole Petitioner. [n view of the foresoms
facts and because the other Unions will not be prejudiced by the Board's denial, we deny the Union's
reouest to amend.
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('?etitioner" or'union") filed a Negotiability Appeal ('Appeal") in the above-captioned matter.
WASA ("WASA" or "Respondent') and the Petitioner entered into a collective bargaining agre€ment
efiective October 4, 2001. The parties have been engaged in negotiations for a successor agreement.
The Petitioner claims that it submitted a proposal (Article 23) conceming job descriptions to the
Respondent. The Respondent assertedin its Response to the Negotiability Appeal ("Response") that
the proposal was nonnegotiable. The Petitioner filed the Appeal in this case asking the Board to
declare Article 23 in its entirety to be negotiable.

U. Background

on July 23, 2005, the Union filed a Negotiability Appeal in the above-captioued matter. In
its submission, the Union did not state why it believes the proposal is negotiable. Therefore, by
Decision and order (D&o) in slip op. No. 81 1, PERB case No. 05-N-02, dated December l, 200i,
the Board requested that the parties submit briefs in this matter. The parties complied with the D&O
in a timely manner.

IIL Position of the Parties

The Agencv's Position Reearding the 2005 Amendment to the CMpA found at D.C.
Code $ 1-617.08(a-1)

wASA claims that "the Union's proposal would place an improper restraint on wASA's
management rights" under the comprehensive Merit personnel Act C'cMpA). (Response at p. 2)
wASA notes that the Board has held that "[w]here a proposal infringes upon an agency's
managem€nt rights, the Board has shown it will reject a negotiablity appeal." citmg American
Federal of Government Employees, Local 3721 and D.c. Fire and Emergency Mediial serwces
Department, Slip op. No. 390, PERB case No. 94-N-04 (1999). (Response at p. 3) wASA further
contends that "[p]roposals that involve a management right are permissive subjects ofbargaining,
except as to the impact and effect ofsuch rights. Cillng Intemational Brotherhood of Teimuers,
Local 446 v. D.c. General Hospital,39 D.c. Reg. 9633, Slip op. No. 322, pERB case No. 91-u- 14
( 1ee4).

WASA cites Board case law stating that where the Board found that a proposal contained a
limitation of management's right to assign duties, the proposal was found to be nonnegotiable.,

',!ee also Teamsters Locar No. 639 v. D.C. pubric schools,, Slip op. No. 263 (lggl),pERB case
Nos. 90-N-02, 90-N-03, 90-N-04 (1990); 1n ternational Brotherhood of poiice officers, Loc'al 446 v. D.c.
General Hospital, Slip op. No. 336, PERB case No. 92-N-05 ( 1992); and National Association of
Government Employees v. D.C. Llater and sewer Authority, 47 DCR 7551, Srip op. No. 635, 99-iJ-04
(2000).
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(Response at p. 4) Further, WASA maintains that it has the right to alter the job duties ofpositions
and to assign employees within the agency. Therefore, WASA claims that the Union's proposal to
limit such rights is nonnegotiable.3 WASA asserts that D.C. Code g I -617.08(a)(5) gives
management the absolute right to determine, among other things, the assignment ofwork and types
and grades of positions.

Relying on the recent amendment to the CMPA found at D. C. Code $ 1-617.08(a- I ), WASA
contends that management carmot waive its management rights through any action, exercise or
agreement. Thus, WASA argues that 'the Union may not attempt to justify [its] proposal by referring
to the lcurrent provisions ofl Article 23 in the parties' previousfly] [negotiated] contract." (Response
at p. 6).

The Union's Position Reeardine the 2005 Amendment to the CMPA found at D.C.
Code $ 1-617.08(a-1)

In its brie{ the Union relies on D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(b), which states that 'All matters shall
be deemed negotiable except those that are proscnbed by this subchapter. Negotiations conceming
compensation are authorized to the extent provided in $ l-617 .16." (emphasis added) Therefore,
the Union argues that all subjects except those specifically enumerated in D.c. cotle $ l-617.08(a)
are negotiable. The Union asserls that its proposal is entitled to a presumption ofnegotiability.4 (See
Petitioners' Brief at p. 3).

In addition, the Union cites University of the District of Columbia Faeulty Association and
the University of the Distict of Columbia,2g DCR 2975, Slip Op. No. 43 at p. 3, pERB Case No.
82-N-01 (1982), where the Board held that when there is a close question or the statue is unclear,
it is relevant that the pafties have previously bargained on a subject. The Union claims that the
current collective bargaining agreement shows that the parties have previously bargained on the
following issues: (1) supplying employees and the union withjob descriptions (current proposal at
Section A.1) (2) the definition of 'bther duties as assigned;" (current proposal at Section A.2; and
(3) a process ofreview when an employee is dissatisfied with his or her job description current
proposal at Section F).

3lnternational Association of Police officers, Local 446 and D.c. General Hospital,4}DCR
5482' Slip op. No. 336 at p. 2, PERB case No. 92-N-05 (1992); where the Board fcund that a proposal
making light duty work available for officers was nonnegotiable to the extent it would hav€ limited
management's right to assign employees. @esponse at p. 4) s€f-. also, American Federation of
Goretnment Employees, Local 383 v. D.c. Department of Human services, 49 DCF. 770, slip op. No.
418, PERB Case No. 94-U49 (1995).

aCittng llrashington Teachers IJnion, Local 6, AFT cnd District of Columbia Public Schools,46
DCR. 8087, Slip Op. No. 450, PERB CaseNo. 95-N-01 (1992).
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The Union contends that the amendment found at D.C. Code $ I -617.08 (a-1) (Supp. 2005)
does not change or expand the management rights defined in the statute. The Union asserts that this
language merely clarifies that management's actions cannot be deemed to waive any rights set forth
in the statute. Finally, the Union concludes that WASA misinterprets D.C. Code $ 1-617.08
(a)(5)(B) when it states in its Response that this statutory provision means that management has the
sole right to determine the assignment ofwork and the bpes and grades ofpositions.

IV. Discussion Concerning the 2005 Amendment to the CMPA found at D.C, Code
$ 1-6r7.08(a-1)

This case represents one ofthe first negotiability appeals considered by the Board after the
Apnl2005 amendment to the CMPA found at D.C. Code g l -61?.08(a- I ) (Supp. 2005). Thereforg
it is appropriate to review our prior holdings under the CMPA and consider what impact, ifany, the
2005 amendment has on the instant appeal.

When considering a negotiability appeal the Board has adopted certain principles conceming:
(1) mandatory (2) permissive; and (3) iilegal subjects ofbargaining. In Universi4t of the District of
Columbia Faculty Associatiott/NEA and University of the District of Columbia,2g DCP. 2975,29
DCR 2975, Siip Op. No. 43 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 82-N-01 (1982), the Board stated as follows:

It is a critical question in collective bargaining whether particular
contract proposals are to be considered (l) mandatory, (ii) permissive,
or (iii) illegal subjects of bargaining. The U.S. Supreme Court
established and defined tn National Labor Relatiotrs Board v. Borg-
Warner Corp., 356 U.S. 342 (19'7 5), these three categories of
bargaining subjects as follows: mandatory subjects over which the
parties must bargain; permissive subjects over which the parties may
bargain; and illegal subjects over which the parties may not legally
bargain. The court held fuither that mandatory subjects are those
which are determined to be within the scope of wages, hours and
terms and conditions of employment and that the pirties may bargain
on these subjects to the point of impasse. Bargaining on permissive
subjects, however, was held to be discretionary and neither party is
require.d to negotiate in good faith to agreement or impasse. . . ."

The CMPA at D.C. Code g l-617.08(a) (2001), defines management rights as follows:

(a) The respective personnel authorities (management) shall retain the
sole right, in accordance with applicable laws and rules and
reeulations:
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(1) To direct employees ofthe agencies;

(2) To hire, promote, transfer, assign, and retain
employees in positions within the agency and to
suspend, demote, discharge, or take other disciplinary
action against employees for cause;

(3) To relieve anployees of duties because of lack of
work or other legitimate reasons;

(4) To naintain the efficiency of the District government
operations entrusted to them;

(5) To determine:

(A) The mission of the agency, its budget,
its organization, the number of
employees,

(B) The number, types, and grades of
positions of employees assigned to an
agency's organizat ional unit, work
project, or tour ofduty;

The technology of performing the
agency's work; and

The agency's intemal security
practices; and

(6) To take whatever actions may be necessary to caxry
out the mission of the District govemment in
emergency situations.

Regarding the issue ofnegotiability, D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(b) provides in pertinent part as
follows:

(b) All matters shall be deemed negotiable except those that are
proscribed by this subchapter. . . .

(c)

(D)
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The Board has previously noted that there is nothing in the statute that specifically proscribes
or prohibits bargaining over the management rights listed in D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a) (2001):

D.C. Code g I -61[7].08(b), which provides that "[a]ll marters shall be
deemed negotiable except those that are proscribed by this
subchapter", establishes a presumption ofnegotiability.s While [the
Boardl starl[s] with this presumption, we have stated that in view of
specific rights reserved solely to management under this same
provision, i.e., D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a), 'the Board must be careful
in assessing proffered broad interpretations ofeither subsection (a) or
(b)'." Notwithstanding the rights reserved to management, a limited
right to bargain nevertheless exists with respect to matters concerning
the exercise ofmanagement rights, i.e., its impact and effect on terms
and conditions ofemployment, and procedwes concerning how these
right are implemented.? (Citation omitted) We are mindfirl of these
competing statutory rights and interests as we consider the
negotiability of the proposals that are the subject of this appeal."
(emphasis added/ Washington Teachers' (Jnion and District of
Columbia Public Schools,46 DCR 8090, Slip Op. No 450 at p. 4,
PERB Case No. 95-N-01 (1995).

Further, this Board has acknowledged that by electing to bargain over the management rights
listed in the statute, management was making these subjects permissive subjects ofbargaining. See
Universilt of the District of Columbia FaculQ Association"/NEA and University of the Distict of
Columbia,29DCR2975, Slip Op. No. 43 at p. 3, pERB CaseNo. 82-N-01 (1982).

when bargaining over a succ€ssor agreement in cases where management had previously
bargained over a management right, labor organizations have argued that a matter which is designated
a management right was rendered negotiable because the parties had previously bargained over it.
We have consistently rejected this axgument and found that although the parties had previously
bargained over a managem€nt right, the management right reverted back to managerneni after the

'International Association of Firefighters, Local 36 and D.c. Fire Departmer,r, 3s DcR I l g,
Slip Op. No. 167, PERB Case No. S7-N-01 (1988).

6Teamsters Local union. No.639, supra, Slip Op. No. 263, at 2-3.

'Id
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collective bargaining agreement expired.s Nonetheless, in WoshingtonTeachers' {Jnion and District
of Columbia Public Schools,46 DCR 8090, Slip Op. No. 450 ar p. 8, PERB Case No. 95-N-01
(1995) and International Brotherhood of Police officers, Local No. 445, AFL-cIo v. District of
Columbia Department of Administrative Services,43 DCR 1484, Slip Op. No. 401 n.3, pERB Case
No. 94-U-13 (1994), we also held that when'there is a close question ofwhether or not a particular
matter is a proper subject of bargaining, 'it becomes relevant that the parties have on previous
occasion either accepted or rejected negotiation overtures'."e However, the new amendment to the
CMPA impacts on this finding.

On April 13, 2005, the CMPA was amended at D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005).
Subsection (a-l) provides as follows:

(a-l) An act, exercise, or egreement of the respective personnel
authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any ,ndnner as
a wahter of the sole management rights contained in subsection (a)
rf this section. (ernphasis added)

The Board will now consider the impact of the 2005 Amendment. The Board notes that at
first glance, the above amendment could be interpreted to mean that the rnanagement rights found
in D. c. code g I -617.08(a) may no longer be a subject of permissive bargaining. However, it could
also be interpreted to mean that the rights found in g 1-617.08(a) may be subject to permissive
bargaining, if such bargaining is not considered as a permanent waiver of that management right or
any other management ri8ht. As a result, we believe that the language contained in the statute is
ambiguous and rmclear. Therefore, in order to determine the intent ofthe City Council, the Board
reviewed the legislative history ofthe 2005 amendment.

"Se Washington Teachers' IInion and District of Cotumbia Public Schools,46 DCR 8090. Slio
Op. No 450 at p. 4, PERB Case No. 95-N-01 (1995).

'See also, University of the District of Columbia Faculty Associarion/NEA and University of the
District of Columbia,29 DCR 2975,2977, slip op. No.43 at 3, pERB case No. 82-N-01 (19s2), where
the Board found that "where there is a close question regarding a particular issue and the statutorydlctato
is unclear, it becomes relevant that the parties have on previous occasion either accepted or rejected
negotiation overtures". Therefore, in that case, the Board looked at the prior bargaining history of the
parties. Also, nIBPa, Local 445 and D.c. Dept. of Administrative ser1,ices,43 DCR 14g4, stip oo.
No. 401 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 94-u-l i (1994). the Board stated ar p. 3 that',when there is a close
question of whether or not a particular matter is a proper subject ofbargaining, 'it becomes relevant that
the parties have on prwious occasion either accepted or rejected negotiation overtures'." Citrng Universt4l
of the District of Columbia Faculty Association/NEA and university of the Disrict of Colu*ifo, Zg oCp.
?915' 2977 ' Slip op. No. 43 at 3, PERB case No. B2-N-01 (19g2) an d. International Association of'
Firejighrers. Local 6 and D.c. Fire Depcnmcnt.35 DCR l r 8. Slip op. | 67, pERB case No. 87-N-0 t
(1988).
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The section-by-section analysis prepared by the Subcommittee on Public Interest, chaired by
Councilmember Mendelson, states as follows:

Section 2(b) also protects management rights generally by providing
that no "act, exercise, or agreement" by management will constitute
a more general waiver ofa management right. This new paragraph
should not be construed as enabling management to repudiate any
agreement it has, or chooses, to mak4 Rather, this paragraph
recognizes that a right could be negotiated. However, ifmanagement
chooses not to reserve a right when bargaining, that should not be
consttued as a waiver of all rights, or ofany particular ight at some
other point when bargaining. (emphasis added).

In view ofthe abovg the Board makes the following observations regarding management
rights under the 2005 amendment:

(1) if management has waived a management right in the
past @ybatgaining over that right) this does not mean
that it has waived that right (or any other management
right) in any subsequent negotiations;

(2) management may not repudiate any previous
agreement conceming management rights during the
term ofthe agreernent;

(3) nothing in the statute prevents management from
bargaining over management rights listed in the statut€
if it so chooses; and

(4) if management waives a management i.Lghl currently
by bargaining over it, this does not mean that it has
waived that right (or any other management right) in
future negotiations.

The Board finds that D.c. code g 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), as clarified by the legislative
history, does nothing more than codify the Board's prior holdings with respect to management rights
being permissive subjects of bargaining.

However, under D.c. code g 1-6 r 7.08(a-1) (supp. 2005), the Board may no longer rely on
the bargaining history of the parties in determining the negotiability of an issue 'fuhen there is a close
question ofwhether or not a particular matter is a proper subject ofbargaining". (see n. I 1, above).
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This is based on the fact that the 2005 amendment provides that "an act, exercise or agreement ofthe
respective personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of
the sole managemeirt rights contained in subsection (a) ofthis section". D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a-1)
(Supp. 200s).

V, Summary of Challenged Portions of Article 23:

Article 23 consists of Sections A through F. WASA did not raise any argument regarding
subsections B and C ofthe Union's proposal.

Sections A, D, E and F of the Union's Article 23 proposal are at issue. The Union,s
proposals which the Respondent contends are nonnegotiable are set forth below, followed by the
positions ofthe parties and the Board's ruling.

Section A.1:

A.1 Each employee covered by this Agreemort shall be supplied with a
copy ofhis/herjob description. Employees are entitled to accuratejob
descriptions. The Local Unions shall be supplied with a copy ofeach
job description upon request. The Local Unions shall be given the
opportunity to review A and bargain over changes in job descriptions
prior to implementation.

WASAr WASA asserts that Section A.1 is nonnegotiable because it would impemissfoly
require WASA to bargain over any changes in job descriptions or job duties. WASA maintains that'1he GMPA on its face grants to wASA the management right to assign work to employees and
assign employees." (Respons€ at p. 5) Furthermore, wASA argues that "the union maynot attempt
to justifo its proposal by referring to the old Article 23 in the parties' previous contract." (Response
at p. 6)

Union: The Union states that a petitioner in a negotiability dppeal is entitled to a presumption
that the proposal is negotiable. The Union contends that this proposal merely requests a copy ofthe
job description. The parties have previously bargained on the issue o f supplying enployeei Lnd the
Union withiob descriptions. Further, the Union asserts that the proposal in Section A.1 does not
infringe on wASA's right to determine the number, types and grades of positions assigned to
wASA's organizational units, nor does it infringe on wASA's right to hfue, promote, assign, or retain
employees. (Union's Briefat p. 4) In addition, the union argues that 'bargaining over ihanges ltoa position description], does not restrain managementt'sl right to establish the positions. Under the
CMPA, compensation is negotiable." (Union's Brief at p. 5).

Board: The Board finds that the proposal in Section A.l is nonnegotiable. The Union's
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assertion that the above proposal is negotiable because it involves the duty to bargain over
compensation does not properly characterize the language ofthe proposal. There is nothing in the
proposal conceming compensation bargaining. Thereforg this argumont has no merit.

The Board has held that the establishment ofqualifications for a new position is nonnegotiable
as a management right because it is an integral part ofmanagement's decision as to how it will utilize
its employees to perform its work. See National Association of Government Employees, Local R3-
06v. D.C. Ilater and Sewer Authority,4T DCR7551, Slip Op. No. 635 at p. 6, PERB CaseNo. 99-
U-04 QAI\ (where WASA's ChiefFinancial Officer implemented a reorganization ofhis office and
the Board adopted the Hearing Examiner's finding that he need not bargain over the qualifications
for the new positions). However, the Board has not previously addressed the issue of whether
making changes to ajob description is negotiable.

We note that '.job descripions" are not specifically listed as a management right under the
CMPA. However, in the CMPA, managemant rights include among other things the right to: (l)
direct employees within the agency; (2) assign employees within the agency; and (3) determine the
number, types and grades ofpositions o f employees; (4) determine the technology ofperforming its
work; and (5) establish its internal security practices. In order to determine whether a proposal
requiring bargaining over "changes in job descriptions" is negotiable, we must consider whether the
proposal inliinges on any ofthese statutory rights.

We see no difference between bargaining over the establishment ofqualifications for a new
position and bargaining before changing an existing position. Both cases represent a restriction on
management's right to assign work by requiring management to bargain prior to implernenting any
change in the duties that are assigned to an employee. This renders the proposal nonnegotiable.

Section A.2:

4.2 The phrase 'bther duties as assigned" shall not be used to regularly
assign work to an Employee that is not reasonably related to hislher
position description. Work assignments shall notmally reflect the
grade level, classification, and performance required ofan Employee.
Higher level duties and responsibilities, as documented in an
established position description, may not be assigned to an Employee
on a continuing basis if not assigned in accordance with merit
principles.

WASA: WASA claims Section A.2 is non-negotiable because it would impermissibly limit
WASA's ability to assign duties and responsibilities to its employees. In support of this positioq
wASA cites lzle mational Brotherhood of police officers and D.c General Hospital,42DaR 54s2,
slip op. No. 336, PERB case No. 92-N-05 (1992), AFGE v.D.c. Departmenfof Human services,
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Slip Op. No. 4I8, supra; and Teamsters Local No. 639 and D.C. Public Schools, Slip Op. No. 263
sapra. (Resporse at p. 4) Furthermore, WASA argues that "the Union may not attempt to justi$
its proposal by referring to the old Article 23 in the parties' previous contract." (Response at p. 6)

Union: The Union asserts that the parties have previously bargained over the definition of
"other duties as assigned;' The Union claims that Section A.2 does not impact on managernent's
right to assign work to employees. Rather, it defines the marmer in which the phrase 'bther duties
as assigned" will be interpreted by the parties and the procedure to be used in assigning higher graded
duties to employees. The Union maintains that proposals concerning the procedures by which
management implements its decisions are negotiable. Citing University of the District of Columbia
Faculty Association/NEA and University of the District of Columbia,29D.C. Reg. 2975, Slip Op.
No. 43 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 82-N-01 (1982).

Board: The Board finds that Section A.2 is nonnesotiable. The proposal violates
management's right to assign work by precluding the Agency from requiring employees to perform
certain duties. Furthermore, the phrase "may not be assigned to an Employee on a continuing basis
ifnot assignedin accordance with merit principles" is vague and undefined. Regarding the Union,s
argument that this issue was previously negotiated, pursuant to D.C. Code g 1-61 7.08(a- 1) (Supp.
2005), "an act, exercise or agreement ofthe respective personnel authorities (management) shall not
be interpreted in any manner as a waiver ofthe sole management rights contained in subsection (a)
of this section".

Section D.l:

D. I Ifthe classification ofa position results in a reduction in grade or pay
to the enrployee, the employee shall be allowed to contest the action
by filing a Step 3 general grievance.

wASA: WASA asserts that section D.l would impermissibly allow an employee to submit
to grievance, and ultimately to a decision by a third-party arbitrator, any attempt by wASA to
exercise its management rights to alter the duties, grades or classifications ofjob positions. WASA
claims that it has the management right to determine the grades ofpositions under the plain language
ofD.C. Code g 1-617.08(a)(5). (Response at p. 5).

union: The union contends that Section D.l provides employees with procedural rights
conceming position descriptions. Section D.1 specifically provides an ernployee the right to contest
a reduction in grade or pay. The Union argues that "consistent with lJniversity of Distritt of
columbia Faculty Association, supra" proposals on procedural rights which do not restraul
management's decisions are negotiable. (Union,s Brief at pgs. 3,5-6).

Board: The Board finds that section D.l ofthe Unions' proposal is negotiable. The union
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has the right to contest an action that adversely impacts an employee's salary. This dght must be
weighed against management's statutory right under D.C. Code g 1-6i7.08(aX5XB) to determine
the grades ofpositions. We have previously held that a proposal allowing for the adjudication of
disputes regarding classifications or reclassification contained in position descriptions under the
parties' negotiated grievance and arbitration procedwe - did not seek to negotiate the grade ofthe
position.r0 Furthermore, we held that because "[t]he plain meaning ofthe proposal [did] not attempt
to establisll develop or evaluate employees'job 'classification systerq" the proposal was negotiable.
Id. Here, we find that the plain meaning ofthe proposal is to establish a procedure addressing an
employee's loss of pay and does not attempt to establish, develop or evaluate the employee job
classification systenr, nor to negotiate the grade ofthe position.

Section E.l:

8.1 The Human Resources Department shall provide the affected Local
Union with advanced [sic] written notice offive (5) workdays ofthe
Authority's decision to changg evaluate, reclassifo, or create a new
job description. The notice shall be given to the Union within five (5)
workdays ofthe Authority's decision to changg evaluate, reclassifii,
or create a new a (sic) job description. The notice shall identify the
proposed changes with a copy of the existing job description and
proposed new job descriptions. The affected Union shall have the
opportunity to bargain over the changes to the job description, job
classification or evaluation process, prior to implementation.

wASA: wASA argues that Section E.l would impermissib$ require wASA to surrender
ts management rights by bargaining over any changes to job descriptiorx or job classifications.
wASA maintains that 'the GMPA on its face grants right to wASA the management right to assign
work to enployees and assign employees" to positions within the agency. (Response at p. 5)

Union: The Union argues that Section 8.1 addresses procedures by which to challenge the
changes in an employee's job description, job classific ation and evaluation process and E.2 allows for
a challenge to an employee's grade and/or pay. The Union takes the position that because
fiurnagement must bargain over economic issues and all ofthese factors affect an employee's grade
or pay, management must bargain conceming the above language.

Board: Section E.1 is nonneqotiable. Management has the statutory right under D.C. Code

t'District of Columbia Public schools and reamsters, Local (Jnions No. 639 and 730,
a/w International Brotherhood oJ Teamsters, chauffeurs, warehousemen and Helpers of
America AFL-CI4 38 D.C. Code 2483, Slip Op. No. 273 at p. I l, PERB Case No. 9l-N _01
(  1991) .
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$ 1-6i 7.08(a)(2) to assign work to its enrployees. The last sentence in Section 8.1 grants the Union
the 'bpportunity to bargain over changes to the job descriptioq job classification or evaluation
process, pruor to implementation", thus requiring management to bargain before it assigns work to
an employee. This is a restriction on management's right to assign work.

Section E.2:

8.2 The Union shall be allowed to bargain over grade and pay of newly
created po sition (ob descriptions) or reclassified job descriptions that
add additional requirements, duties and responsibilities.

wASA: wASA argues that section E.2 would impermissibly require wASA to surrender
its management rights and bargain over the grade ofany newly created position or "reclassified" job
description that includes anynew requirements, duties or responsibilities. WASA contends that it has
the management right to determine the grades ofpositions under the plain language of D.c. code g
1-617.08(a)(5). (Response at p. 5).

union: The Union counters that section 8.2 allows for a challenge to an employee's grade
and/or pay' The Union takes the position that because management must bargain over economic
issues and all of these factors aifect an ernployee's grade or pay, management must bargain
conceming the above language.

Board: Section E.2 is nonnesotiable. The Union has the right to bargain over the salary of
employees. However, management has the right to determine the gracle of a position pursuant to
D'c. code $ l-617.08(a). Therefore, language requiring management to bargain over grades
interferes with this right and renders this proposal nonnegotiable. The Union's right to bargain over
salary and pay scales is preserved in the arena ofcompensation bargaining and isnot compromised
by this determination.

Section F:

F. Ernployees Ne &ee to grievance (sic) fhe grade and/or classification
of their positions at any time without fear ofreprisal or prejudice.

WASA: WASA asserts that Section F would impermissibly require WASA to surrender its
management rights and allow arbitrators to ultimately review and decide the appropdate grade andior
classification of any job position at any time.

Union: The Union asserts that the current collective bargaining agreernent shows that the
parties have previously bargained over aprocess ofreview when an employL is dissatisfied with his
or her job description. The Union contends that Section F provides ernployees and the Union with
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procedural rights conceming position descriptions. Section F allows an employee to grieve his grade
and/or classification. The Union argues that consistent wilh (Jniversity of District of Columbia
Faculty Association and the University of the District of Columbia,29 DCR2975, Slip Op. No. 43,
PERB Case No 82-N-01 ( 1982) proposals on procedural rights which do not restrain management's
decisions are negotiable.

Board: The Board finds that there is insufficient evidence to make a determination in this
matter. Therefore, the parties are ordered to briefthis issue.

With regard to the Union's argument that this proposal was previouslynegctiated, the parties
should note that pursuant to D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agre€rrent
of the respective personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a
waiver ofthe sole management rights contained in subsection (a) ofthis section".

ORDER

ITIS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. The following proposed Sections ofArticle 23 are nesotiable:rl

Section D,l - contest reduction in grade or pay;

2. The following proposed Sections are nonnesotiable:

Section A.1 - notice and bargain over changes in job descriptions
prior to implementation;

Section A.2 - other duties as assigned shall not be used to assign
work that is not reasonably rclated to position description; higher
level duties on a continuing basis;

Spction E.l - hargaining over changes in job descriptions; job
classification or evaluation process prbr trs implementation;

Section E.2 - bargaining over grade and pay;

3. The parties shall brief the followinq issue:

"All references to individual sections pertain to Article 23 of the parties' proposed agreeiment.
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Section F - employee's right to grieve the grade andlor classiJication of their
position:

The parties shall briefthe above issue. Specifically, the parties shall address:

(a) What procedure is in place for employees to grieve/
appeal their grade and./or job classification?

(b) Is the procedure an in-house appeal procedure? Or,
is it a grievance/arbitration (third party) procedure?

(c) Does the type ofprocedure impact on the
negotiability ofthe proposal? Ifso, how?

(d) Management has a statutory right to determine the
gades of positions pursuant to D.C. Code g I -
617.08(a)(5)(B). Does this right impact onthe
negotiability ofthis proposal? Ifso, how?

(e) Cite any rule, law, regulation or Board precedent in suppofi
ofyour position.

4. The parties' briefs shall be filed no later than fifteen (15) days from the service of
this Decision and Order.

5. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D.C.

Februarv | 6. 2007
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